Group 2:
(Lisa BALOUL 4°B, Paul GODARD 4°D, Yasmine HATTAL 4°D, Hugo NYECK 4°D, Gisandra QUIANQUE 4°B)

PERSONALITY TEST: 10 QUESTIONS ABOUT CINEMA

Part 1: Cinema tastes

1- What is your favorite movie?
   a) Avatar
   b) Scary Movie
   c) Hannah Montana

2- Who is your favorite actor/actress?
   a) Johnny Depp
   b) Will Smith
   c) Selena Gomez

3- How often do you go to the cinema?
   a) Every week
   b) Sometimes
   c) Never

4- What type of movie do you usually watch?
   a) Action movies
   b) Comedies
   c) Love stories

5- Have you ever seen Scary Movie?
   a) Yes, all of them!
   b) Yes, just one
   c) None of them
Part 2 : General knowledge

6- Who sang the soundtrack of *Titanic* ?
   a) Beyonce
   b) Susan Boyle
   c) Celine Dion

7- Who was the film director of *Jurassic Park* ?
   a) Steven Spielberg
   b) Matt Groening
   c) Peter Chelsom (the film director of *Hannah Montana*)

8- Who had the first role in *This is it* ?
   a) Usher
   b) Michael Jackson
   c) M.Pokora

9- Who acted in *Zorro* ?
   a) Antonio Banderas
   b) Georges Clooney
   c) Julio Iglesias

10- What is the name of Daniel Radcliffe in the film with a wizard?
    a) Harry Potter
    b) Angel
    c) Phoebe
Profile A:

You are the kind of person who loves action films. You go to the cinema almost every weekend, especially to watch movies like *Avatar, Matrix* or *Salt*! Your favorite actor is Johnny Depp and your favorite film director is Steven Spielberg because you love the film *Jurassic Park*! You have seen all the *Scary movies* because you enjoy comedies too. You know nothing about love stories and you hate sad films! You are a *Harry Potter* fan and you loved *Zorro* and *Indiana Jones*. Why not join the cinema club?

Profile B:

You like comedies. Your favorite actor is Will Smith, you are very funny. You like the music of Susan Boyle. *This is it* is your favorite film and Michael Jackson’s best movie. Matt Groening is your favorite film director because you are fond of *The Simpsons*. You sometimes go to the cinema.

Profile C:

If you have a lot of Cs, you haven’t got a good knowledge of films. You don’t know many actors and film directors. You have never seen a masterpiece. You’re not interested in the details of the films you see. You never go to the cinema. You prefer buying DVDs. You’re crazy about love films, Hannah Montana and Selena Gomez. You are afraid of *Scary Movie, Jurassic Park*, etc.